
EMPOWERING
WOMEN ACROSS
THE NATION.

Learn - Earn - Grow

www.lyvefresh.com





LEARN
TO GROW YOUR SKILLS



The importance of learning is that it helps the individual to acquire 

the necessary skills through learning and knowledge so that he can achieve 
his set goals. An important fact about learning is that it is a means to 
improve knowledge and gain skills that will help in reaching specific goals.

Being SAKSHAM you learn to 



EARN
TO ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS



“Lyvefresh SAKSHAM” gives you an opportunity to start your own business. 
You can start your own business of distribution with the products which are 
necessity for every women in day to day life. It also guarantees you with a 
stable business model having high returns on your investment. It also 
provides you with a low cost investment options to start the ball rolling. 

Necessity Products
with consistent growth

Power of being
independent

Low investment
with high returns 



Who can become 
SAKSHAM ?

Become Saksham if you are 

Ÿ a home maker
Ÿ a professional.
Ÿ a business owner
Ÿ a college student
Ÿ a retired government officer
Ÿ a freelancer
Ÿ a networking professional
Ÿ an artist
Ÿ a sportswomen
Ÿ a service provider
Ÿ a teacher
Ÿ a banker

Where to sell ? 
& how to sell ?

You can sell 
Ÿ to your friends & family
Ÿ among your network of neighbours.
Ÿ to retail shop owners.
Ÿ at Schools & Colleges
Ÿ to social groups
Ÿ to NGO’s
Ÿ online
Ÿ to companies
Ÿ to every female across

Benefits of becoming 
SAKSHAM

Ÿ Huge discounts on purchase of 
Lyvefresh menstrual products.

Ÿ Earn Rs.3000/-* to Rs. 300000/-* per 
month.

Ÿ You get a dedicated web-page with all 
your contact details on 
www.lyvefresh.com of your business 
which you can promote among your 
network.

Ÿ FREE payment gateway for your 
business through .www.lyvefresh.com

Ÿ 1 exclusive video of your Story being 
an entrepreneur on Lyvefresh TV.

Ÿ Many more monthly and yearly benefits 
on being SAKSHAM.

http://www.lyvefresh.com
http://www.lyvefresh.com


GROW
FOR A BETTER LIVING



“Lyvefresh SAKSHAM” supports your growth at personal and professional 
level. It gives you power to network among people at your personal and 
professional front. To grow in life is the main objective of every human being 
and if your growth gets recognized among the society, would be called as an 
achievement. We not only support you to grow but also take every step 
forward for you to get recognized across the society. 

Being SAKSHAM, we support you throughout the year with various 
commitments like... 

Ÿ High discounts offered on products to generate more sales
Ÿ Additional incentives on achieving sales targets and bulk purchase.
Ÿ Recognition as official distributor of Lvyefresh to get sales leads. 
Ÿ Certificate of appreciation on completing 1 year being SAKSHAM.   

CONSISTANT GROWTH BEING SAKSHAM



FREE LICENSE TO 
ORGANIZE LOCALLY



A WORKSHOP ON MENSTRUAL HYGIENE MANAGEMENT

Once you become SAKSHAM you can organize “Lyvefresh Ananda” which is the 
program for women, related to training on Menstrual Hygiene Management. 
Focussing on using eco friendly alternative products during menstruation  and 
maintain better hygiene for better health. This also helps to save nature by not 
using disposable products. 

You can organize this event anywhere without any geographical boundaries and 
support the noble cause while you also earn from the same. 



BENEFITS OF ORGANIZING “  ”LYVEFRESH ANANDA

There are various benefits of organizing this event to society and to yourself. 

Benefits for society : 
Ÿ  Helping women to create better menstrual hygiene management system. 
Ÿ  Saving nature from sanitary waste reduction.
Ÿ  Knowledge sharing with others about better health and hygiene practice.
Ÿ  Supporting the needy through this noble cause.
Ÿ  Creating awareness about using Eco Friendly products. 
Ÿ  Removing the taboo of talking about menstruation among people. 
Ÿ  Making women learn about menstrual cup and its benefits

Benefits to you :
Ÿ  Creating a networking platform to grow your network.
Ÿ  Revenue generation through donation drive. 
Ÿ  Revenue generation through direct sales during the event.
Ÿ  Feel good factor for supporting the noble cause. 
For each event organized, you can earn minimum upto Rs. 8000/- +* 

Note: For more details to organize Lyvefresh ANANDA, you will receive 
official training once you become SAKSHAM. 



HOW TO ORGANIZE “  ”LYVEFRESH ANANDA

Where to organize ?
Ÿ At government departments like Municipal Corporation, Police   department, etc. 
Ÿ  At rural areas for the under privileged women. 
Ÿ  At companies for their women staff. 
Ÿ  At schools for the girl students, staff and parents. 
Ÿ  At colleges for youth. 
Ÿ  At social organizations for women
Ÿ  At NGO’s 

How to organize ?
Ÿ Identify the beneficiary for the event i.e. Government department, village in rural 

area, corporate company, school, etc. and approach them with a official letter to 
organize Lyvefresh ANANDA for them at their designated location. And receive a 
letter of interest from them for organizing the event.. 

Ÿ With the letter of interest from the beneficiary make a proposal for the donor, for 
requesting donation for the event @ Rs. 400/- per beneficiary x (total beneficiaries) 
if you would like to distribute the products FREE during the workshop.

Ÿ Once you receive the donation then execute the workshop with FREE distribution  
Ÿ Without donation you can execute the event by selling the products during the 

event to beneficiaries and generate revenue. 

Note: For more details log on to 
www.lyvefresh.com/lyvefreshananda
Or connect with us for support.

http://www.lyvefresh.com/lyvefreshananda


STEP WISE GUIDE FOR BEING SAKSHAM

Ÿ  You need to invest as low as Rs. 15000/- (after discount) for the first time 
for purchase of products from the company.

Ÿ You can choose the products you want to purchase as per your comfort. 

Ÿ You get the delivery of products across India absolutely FREE for every 
minimum purchase of Rs. 5000/- and above. 

Ÿ You need to submit your details through online form to receive your 
distributor code which you can use further during your each purchase. 

Ÿ You can make purchase of goods from the company with as low as Rs. 1500/- 
in a single order being a distributor and avail the same discount of bulk 
purchase. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO BECOME SAKSHAM
1. Aadhar Card  4. Mobile number 
2. PAN card  5. Email ID
3. 1 Photo    6. Bank Account



PRODUCTS OFFERED FOR BEING SAKSHAM

#comfortableperiods

Lyvefresh 
Menstrual Cup 
(Large / Medium / Small) 
MRP 630

Lyvefresh 
Standing urination device for female 
MRP 630



JOIN THE REVOLUTION
to LEARN - EARN - GROW



Scan to Pay
For all your purchase products you can 
pay through UPI / WALLET / NET 
BANKING / CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS.

Once you make the payment kindly share 
the confirmation details on Whatsapp 
No. +919967776667 or email on 
abcdmultiventures@gmail.com

You will receive the Invoice copy of your 
purchase in reply to your whatsapp 
message or email.
Kindly feel free to connect with us for 
any discrepancy.

Reach us for more details

ABCD MULTIVENTURES
E-202, Kailash Esplanade, Opp. 
Shreyas Cinema, LBS Road, Ghatkopar 
West, Mumbai - 400086.

Email:  info@abcdgroup.in
abcdmultiventures@gmail.com

Call: +91 9967776667 / 7303079151 
/ 9702520520

Website: 
www.lyvefresh.com

To download the form for being 
SAKSHAM log on to 

www.lyvefresh.com/lyvefresh-saksham

mailto:info@abcdgroup.in
mailto:abcdmultiventures@gmail.com
http://www.lyvefresh.com
http://www.lyvefresh.com/lyvefresh-saksham

